(4) New Bush Caddy kit $20,000. A new kit is $30K. Homebuilt, looks like a straight tail Cessna 150. Sold last week.
The group visited Perry Delano's Zenith project at his home. The group is converging on either a new Zenith kit or a
partially built, preferably high wing, homebuilt.
Annual Executive Planning Meeting
The date and venue are Saturday morning, 14 March, at the Delta Town & Country Inn. The Executive will discuss long
term goals and direction for RAA Chapter 85. If any general members wish to attend and contribute to the planning, they
are welcome. They should advise President Peter that they wish to attend.
Awards Banquet
Awards Banquet update (Gerard reported):
•
•

•

Ticket sales – we would like as many tickets sold beforehand as possible.
If anyone at the meeting tonight can take a few extra tickets to sell to people not here, please do so (Gerard will
record ticket numbers and names of purchasers)
Gerard handed out awards nomination forms to fill in. He asked that everyone remember to return their
nominations as soon as possible.

John Macready described the history and purpose of the Awards Banquet, and encouraged all members to attend.

Committee Reports
Membership: David reported we have 42 paid up members. John reminded those present that there are two kinds of
membership. Chapter membership is $40 if you are a national member. Otherwise it's $55 to cover premises insurance
provided by RAA national. National membership is $65 annually and includes the Recreational Flyer magazine. The
Executive members are national members.
Hangar and Workshop
Cliff is still in the Turbi bay working on hanging the wings on his Pietenpol. David expects to move his Skylark out of the
workshop in a week or two. A member is waiting to do an annual inspection with a non-member.
John has taken photos of recent hangar and tiedown drainage conditions. He will present the photos to DapCom on
Thursday night. They show that our lease area was hardest hit. Gerard said that Metro Parks will be looking into the
clubhouse toilet back flow problem as a side job when finishing the Embree House. John Macready suggested the flooding
issue should be given high priority as a fix will increase hangar value. The flooding is also a factor contributing to the
current lower rents for RAA hangars. Sebastien reported he recently had to drag his plane out of his tiedown area with his
car.
Custodian: Hugo will post a list of clubhouse supplies.
Vice-President: Copies of an awards sheet were handed out for members to propose awards recipients. Gerard has Awards
Banquet tickets for sale tickets at $40. The guest speaker will be Jack Dekens
DapCom:
Tom reported that the fuel pumps now provide MoGas at $1.28/litre (Pump#1) and AvGas at $1.45/litre (Pump#2). Water
and methanol testers are now on hand for fuel testing. The MoGas is farm gas; there is no road tax.
The new Licence Agreement will have few changes.
Hangar rates were a subject of heated discussion at the last DapCom meeting. One proposed approach is to reset all rents
based only on floor area. This is being analyzed in detail. It was also agreed that a market value assessment be undertaken.

RAAC National: No report.
Newsletter: George did not attend. No report.
Programs: Sebastien will speak tonight. He has arranged for a speaker for the Awards Banquet.
Breakfast Team
Sunday, 12 April 2015: RAA Chapter 85 hosts the Pancake Breakfast – Volunteers needed!
Supplies Purchaser (Saturday or earlier)
Bruce Prior
Batter Mixer & Tables (Saturday pm)
John Macready
Open Up and start Coffee
Gerard van Dyjk
Cashier and Ticket Issuer
Terry Johnston
Wait Staff
John de Visser
Pancake Flipper
Peter Whittaker
Eggs & Bacon
Bruce Prior
Cleanup
All
Note: The above roles are all interchangeable depending on availability of individuals and as new volunteers are added to
the team.

Announcements
RAA Awards Banquet: Saturday 28 March 2015. Speaker Jack Dekens who flew his Cessna 172 around the perimeter of
Canada. See the article in COPA Flight, December 2014 edition.
Next Delta Breakfast: Sunday 8 March 2015 (hosted by DapCom).
Next Delta Breakfast hosted by RAA: Sunday 12 April 2015.
Next RAA Executive Meeting: Tuesday 17 March 2015.
Next DapCom Meeting: Thursday 5 March 2015.
Next RAA General Meeting: Tuesday 7 April 2015.
Adjourn: Motion (Prior R/Boulanger): that we adjourn. Carried. And we did, at about 2030. After a short break we rejoined
to hear Sebastien speak.
Presentation
Sebastien flew with Ken Borek Air in the Arctic for two years on a two-week-in-two week-out basis. He presented slides of
his working life as a pilot up there. He was flying mostly King Air 100s and 200s. The 200 was set up for medical flights
which were at least daily and even busier when specialists would come in to the big hospital at Inuvik for two weeks and
conduct operations continually. Borek also had a turbo DC3 in the region. Flew with Canadian North. Best inflight meals
anywhere. First Air is the other airline. All planes have pods for money making cargo. Cargo makes the money, not the
passengers. Shell is pushing for operators to get new airplanes and improve safety. Sebastien concluded with a video
showing the beauty of the north in all seasons, night and day, and the approaches into frozen gravel runways. He said it was
a wonderful experience, but he wouldn't do it again.
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